Directions to Compass’ Westmead office, KwaZulu-Natal
17 Monte Carlo Road
Westmead
3610
Tel :

031 700 5655

From Pietermaritzburg:
1. Travel along the N3 toll road towards Durban.
2. Take the Marianhill turnoff. At the robot (on top of the bridge), turn right.
3. At the next set of robots, turn right again traveling back towards PMB on the N3.
4. Take the Stockville Road / Mahogany Ridge off ramp (No. 26).
5. Go over the bridge (over the N3) and take the first turning right – towards Mahogany
Ridge (Stockville Road).
6. Follow the road for approximately 500 metres and take the first turn left into
Goodwood Road (the road bends to the left and becomes Goodwood Road).
7. Travel along this road for approx 1.5 to 2kms - on your left you will pass Pick n Pay’s
Distribution Centre and then Bigfoot. To your right you will pass Connacher’s. Take
the very next right turn into Monte Carlo Road.
8. Go along Monte Carlo Road for approximately 1km. Compass Medical Waste
Services’ Westmead office is on the corner of Monte Carlo and Monza Roads on
your left - a blue, white and green building with our name on the outside of it. The
entrance is in Monte Carlo Road, number 17 on your left.
From Durban:
1. Travel along the N3 toll road towards Pietermaritzburg.
2. Pass Pinetown on your right.
3. Take the Stockville Road / Mahogany Ridge off ramp (No. 26).
4. Go over the bridge (over the N3) and take the first turning right – towards Mahogany
Ridge (Stockville Road).
5. Follow the road for approximately 500 metres and take the first turn left into
Goodwood Road (the road bends to the left and becomes Goodwood Road).
6. Travel along this road for approx 1.5 to 2kms - on your left you will pass Pick n Pay’s
Distribution Centre and then Bigfoot. To your right you will pass Connacher’s. Take
the very next right turn into Monte Carlo Road.
7. Go along Monte Carlo Road for approximately 1km. Compass Medical Waste
Services’ Westmead office is on the corner of Monte Carlo and Monza Roads on
your left - a blue, white and green building with our name on the outside of it. The
entrance is in Monte Carlo Road, number 17.

